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FACTORY FOR SALE
4M*
5Bel tocMion for The Toronto World Offiçe for Rent

^VTSSi^ïS: M KING STREET EAST.
!••• es. ft- steam beat, elevator. Janitor 
service, large vault; will divide and arrange 
partitions to enlt tenant. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.,
M King Street East.

MONITION PLANT.
». n. wicfl®ING MS A CO., 

£» &la« Street East. edrtt edit »

Tuesday Corning November 23 1915PBnft*v— Southerly winds; generally 
1 RUOJ little warmer. fair and a VOL. XXXV.—No. 12,795

7.75 ;RRY SOUND ENlTION PLdNT BLOWN UPH-1
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sunk FIVE BUILDINGS ARE WRECKED;
SOLDIERS GUARDING THE PLANT

at X.
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HIES BELIEVE 
BALKAN SKV IS

n; edges, pock- 

kray and black;
ONE OF NEWEST 

STRUCK MINE 
IN BALTIC

)
-» V% I It ■Used for Storing Lyddite Blown 

to Nothing, Causing Fire Which Sprebd lo 
Other Buildings—1 50 Men of the North
ern Pioneers Now on Guard — Force of 
Explosion Damaged Buildings in Parry 
Sound Seven Miles Away-—Call fo: To
ronto Soldiers, Who Are Ready To Leave 

on Minute’s Notice.

I Mag> azmes\ BRITISH TOOK TURK TRENCH 
« FRENCH BATTERIES AIDED

signs; long and

GERMAN LINES: Went to Bottom Immedi
ately, But All of the Crew 

*But 33 Were Saved.

4
5.50.
and" green; full 
by box.
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Solution of Difficulty in 
Griece is Thought to Be 

Near.

Organized Bombardment Car
ried Out by British Artil
lery in Past Four Days.

French Armored Cruiser Supported British 
Advance—Counter-Attacks by Turks 

Were Repulsed.

LONDON, Nov. 23. — 
(3.51 a.m.) — A despatch 
to. The Dafly Mail from 
Rotterdam says: “One of 
Germany’s newest dread
noughts struck a mine Fri
day in the Baltic Sea and 
went to die bottom. All the 
members of the, crew were 
saved, except 33, who were 
drowned.
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P CONFIRM SERB VICTORY ENEMY’S STORY FALSE PAR1S, Nov. 22.—A French official statement tonight says 
(regarding Gallipoli operations:

“During the week of Nov. 16-22, the underground war
fare continued on both sides. We successfully exploded 

several camouflets (Small mines).
‘“On Nov. 15 à local action on the. front of a British division 

permitted the capture of a trench and a bomb depot. The fire 
of our batteries and of a French armored cruiser supported th 
action. The gain thus realized was consolidated on the morning 
of Nov. 16. notwithstanding violent counter-attacks carried out 
by the enemy, who was everywhere reputêed.”

V I Delay in Bulgarian March 
Upon Monastir Other 

Cheering News.

Denial of Losses by Foe Com
bated by Sir John 

French.
ale SPeC‘pARRY SOUND,'Chit, Nov. 22.—Five building» were blown to 

atoms and several more set on fire at 7 o’clock tonight, when me 
magazines of the Canadian Explosives, Limited, situated it a hamlet 
called Nobel, seven miles from here, were Mown up. So far as is 
known, no lives were lost, tho there was a report that at least five men 
had been buried m the buildings. This, however, is not confirmed. 
That the explosion was the work of alien enemies is taken for granted 
here, as there are kindreds of Bulgarians in the district, and the fac
tory was turning out explosives for war purposes.

BRITISH PEOPLE DETERMINED 
TO CARRY WAR THRU TO END £££1 V Vnl'“ 1 TT nl% 11111V 1 V was great confusion, as there are 1500 men employed at the Cana

dian Explosives’ plant, many of whom either live in Parry Sound 
have relatives here.

• -V
Women’s 
the most yi

;
PARIS, Nov. 22.—An official 

Statement tonight says: “On No-. . 
vember 19 a Bulgarian attack near 
Mrxen, on the left bank of the 
Coma-, was repulsed; the action 
was renewed on the 20th on the 
Rajek, an affluent of the Cema. 
Calm prevails in the direction of 
Strumitza."

(LONDON. Nov. 32.—Field Marshal 
Sir John French in his report from 
tho front, issued tonight, describes 
briefly an organized bombardment 
by the British artillery of the Ger
man lines, and refeis again to the 
lighting In October around' Loos. Of 
the German counter-attack on Oct. 
S Field Marshal French had previous
ly reported that the German losses 
were very heavy, “seme 8000 or 9000 

I dead being left in /rent of the British 
and French trenches."

I In denying this the German official 
statement sent, out on Sunday, Nov: 

| 21, said: , '
“This was a pure-invention, as the 

number of dead and m losing,' 
lng those who died later of wounds, 
was only 763."

Field Marshal French, in his latest 
report declares that the German 
Communication refers only to one 
small portion of the 'battlefield, and 
reiterates that all information con
firms hla : original estimates. The 
text ,ef the statement follows:

“Our artillery has during the 
past four days carried out an or
ganised bombardment of many 
portions of the hostile lines with 
great effect. The enemy’s artil
lery has been active north of Loos, 
east of Armentieres, and east of 
Ypros.

“A German aeroplane landed 
within our lines southwest of 
Ypros on Nov. 19. The pilot and 
observer, who stated that they had 
lost their way, were captured. The 
machine was not damaged.

“Statements In the^G 
port of the 21et, regardme 
are incorrect in every j 
The report states that
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Boots, LONDON. Nov. 22.— No definite 
pews has been received . here of 
Oreece’a reply to the enfente allies» 
demands for guarantees for the 
safety of the Anglo-French force* 

I landed jit Salcnikl or for that of the
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i“We Will Win It,” Declares Lord Derby as Result of 
Canvass of Country for Recruits—Great Achieve

ment if Won Without Compulsion.

:

I SOLDIERS GUARD THE PLANT.
A relief train was organized immediately because of the early 

reports, which spread to Parry Sound, that there had been great loss 
of life, but as they were found to ** untrue, the tram was canceled. 
Aàpedai tram «fiassent out, however, containing 150 men, in charge 
of Major Storey, who kh command of the overseas battalion in train
ing here. These men, upon reaching Nobel, formed a cordon around 
the wrecked and burning building», m order to keep everyone away 
from the danger zone. Word war telègrsphed to Toronto to send a 
company of men Trow Exhibition camp to guard the «fork, but this 
later «fas canceled.
' The Canadian Explosives’ plant covers many acres of ground at 

Nobel, and the buildings, which were blown to nothing, were located 
a mile and a half or tvro miles from the main buildings. No men are 
at work in the magazines after dark. The fire, which followed the 
«rplnfion, spread with great rapidity to other frame buildings, and at 
an early hour this morning many of them were still on fire, there being 
no «rater simply.

Serbians who might be forced over 
the Greek frontier. oVie despatch 
from Athens. however, says the 
Greek cabinet is disposed to accept 
the conditions laid down by the en-

includ-

nd dull calf 
s and plain 
price Mon-

Spectacular Evangelist Had 
Two Tussles With Demon 

Rum in Toronto. or to indicate whether the number of 
recruits obtained meets the require
ments of the war office.

Lord Derby sqiid it would be a great 
achievement If the nation carried the 
war to a successful end without com
pulsion. He attributed the previous 
failure of many to come forward 
Largely to the fact that the necessities 
of the case had not 'been realized. The 
fact that Great Britain primarily Wat 
a naval power with the largest navy 
in the world a/nd that the navy was 
doing all that had been expseted of It, 
also he thought, had its effect on re
cruiting. He attached little Impor
tance to the few persons trying to dis
courage enlistments and he repeated 
with emphasis Ms conclusion that tho 
spirit of the people is sound and that 
Great Britain and her allies will win 
the. war.

LONDON, Nov- 22.—“The country Is 
sound and 4t Is- determined to see this 
war thru to the end,’’ said the Bari of 
Derby In talking to American corre
spondents today regarding the British 
recruiting campaign of which he Is in 
change. “The people are ae determin
ed to carry the war thru ae they were 
in August of last year and we will win 
it.’’

That much. Lord Derby said, tie was 
willing to affirm as the result of the 
canvass of tne country which foe had 
been managing. More definite infor
mation he was obliged to withhold 
until the formal announcement of the 
results of the canvass. Which would 
be made on Dec. 11. In accordance 
with that /policy he declined to answer 
questions, whether responses had ex
ceeded his expectations or otherwise.

95 tente powers, except that condition 
requiring Greece to pairtlcipaie in 
the wasi anu tu.it a solution of the 
whole, difficulty may foe expected lin- 
thSdcsiety.

3ero,an Victory Near Prisons.
Meantime tne blockade of Greek 

commerce haw commenced, and Italy, 
It Is reported,! Is participating in the 
measures of 
Ihle. with the 
hate won a victory over the Bul
garians northeast of Prisons, that the 
Bulgarians havo delayed their march 
on Monastic, and that the Austro- 
Germans are kiboring under difficul
ties as a result of the wintry weather, 
has created a more hopeful feeling 
lu the capitals of the entente ailler. 
The British and French forces dally 
are being strengthened by men and 
guns landed at Faloniki, and part of 
the reinforcements ere being sent to 
Monastir, whede the Serbians 

.*re reported to be concentrating and 
threatening the 
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lass ! Cites Statistics to Show Ninety 
Per Cent, of Criminals 

Fight Booze.
* vl restraint decided upon, 

nfews that tho Serbian*. EACH, Sc. 
[ngllsh Porcelain 
I border decora-
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i A rapid firing ^run to Billy Sunday, 
the eyangellet ; a me.dhine gun that 
hurls a perfect fusillade of bullets at 
the enemy. So rapidly flows the 
mountain torrent of his eloquence that 
at times the words trip one another 
up. The tall, willowy form is in con
stant motion ; he runs rapidly from 
one end of the platform to the other, 
'.curing far forward at "times to shake 
'his linger or clench i:is list at the 
audience; doubling up at ether timo.-s 
like a Jack-knife. . Sometimes In his 
excitement he stands on one foot, 
using the other leg ae well as 'bath 
arms tor gesticulation; an Interesting 
talker, sometimes azwhirlwind of sar
casm and Invective.

He goes after tho rum power not no 
much with new arguments as with new 
phrases, new gestures, perhaps new 
enthusiasm- He is sensational and 
dramatic, at times almost grotesque. 
Thus foe falls on the floor In order to 
describe a drunkard falling. He takes 
off ".lie coat and stands m nis shirt 
sleeves when foe Is urgjrgf others to 
take off their coats anu .go to work. 
He kneels on the floor himself when 
he describes a man kneeling. And 
thru it all and above It all is the dom
inating personality of the evangelist ; 
■his excitement, Ms enthusiasm, his 
dynamic energy.
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: ermen re- 
g our front, 
particular.

a large
mins was successfully exploded in 
our position on the Ypres-Zonne- 
beke railway. The mine in question 
exploded well in front of 
trenches- It ceueed no damage and 
no casualties, and we have occu
pied the ground on either side of 
the crater.

“The enemy made air raids on. 
ROperinghe on Noy. 18 and 20, No 
damage whatever was done to the 
railway or any building in the first 
raid. Two soldiers were wounded 
and four oewi were killed. In the 
second raid one bomb caused casu
alties to eight men. None of the 
others had any effect.

“With regard to the enemy’s de
nial of my (Field Marshal 
French’») estimate of his |o*s in 
killed en Oct. 8, he apparently is 
attempting to deceive by inferring 
only to one small portion of the 
battlefield, while my report referred 
to the whole attack on the eighth 
of October. The enemy attacked 
net only to the e°uthwest of Loot, 
but also southeast and northeast 
of that place. All further Informa
tion obtained, including this re
port of the oasualti*» southwest of 
Loos, confirms my original esti
mate.”

;
HIGH EXPLOSIVES STORED THERE.

In the buildings which blew up were Stored large quantities of 
lyddite, used hi the manufacture of high explosive shells for the use of 
the allies.

The only means of communication between Parry Sound and 
Nobel is by the C.P.R. short line, which earn:s the worknren to and 
from the works, and by road. As the soldiers «rill not allow anyone 
near the burning plant tonight, no further information can be secured 
until tomorrow.

Soon after the declaration of war, Nobel was chosen as the site 
for the lyddite factory, and it has made Parry Sound one of the busi
est spots in Ontario. For a considerable time munition workers have 
been sent from Toronto and other places to work in the factory seven 
miles from here.

SERB PROWESS 
SURPRISES FOE

GREAT DEMAND 
FORWARLOAN

also our
' Bulgarians ai I’rtlep. 
Clear Situation,

Houmar.ia finds herself in much the 
same position as Greece,-with both tho 
entente allies and the central powers 
winging preessure to bear upon her.

/

Austrians Are Meeting Fier
cest Resistance of the 

Whole Campaign.

Minister of Finance Expresses 
Belief That It Will Be 

Over-Subscribed.

(Continued on Page 7, Column 1.)LWARE.
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.3 MAY BE ASKED FOR FINAL STAND IS NEAR:St«S OPPORTUNITY FOR ALL TORONTO TROOPS WERE READY.

. Preparations were immediately made upon receipt of the news at 
Exhibition camp of the explosion of two magazines at Nobel, near 
Parry Sound, to send 'troops to the scene immediately to quell any 
disorder or panic that might arise, but on later advice they ware held 
until this morning. When seen late last night, Major Osborne stated 
that the first message was received at 9 o’clock, and that all arrange - 

* ments had been made within 45 minutes, and the men were ready to 
embark on the special troop train that had been made ready at the 
Parkdale station.

; Five hundred men drawn from die 74th and 75th Battalions were 
made ready and, with knapsacks, blankets and all other equipment 
which they uroidd be likely to need during a four or five-day march. 
The troop train «ras also made ready, and the railway officials were 
prepared to rush the men to the scene of the explosion without any 
loss of time. * .

Shortly before 10 o’clock last night, a despatch was received from 
Major Storey, that 150 of the men who were stationed at Parry Sound 
bad been hastily marched to the powder mills, and that it «fas thought 
for the present that this number would be sufficient. The order was 
given to the men to “stand to” until this morning. Major Osborne 
was not at all sure that the two companies would be sent at all, but ■ 
they were held m readiness thruout the night, and the troop train was 
ready to be utilized at short notice.

Asked about the nature of the explosion, the causes and the num
ber of lives lost, Major Osborne said that only meagre details had r 

Hah order, and bring about a larger been received. The explosion was supposed to be the work of aliens, 
degree of comfort for troops and ani-

59
rs, 25c. , *
45c and 50c. The Small Investor is to Be 

Given the First Consid
eration.

Austrians Expect Serbs to 
Take Up • Position on 

Kosovo Plain.
Practice of Buying Drinks for 

Soldiers Has Become à 
Menace.

25
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.49r 1Lives Up To Maxim. ,
Billy Sunday lives up to Che maxim 

that foe who would move others must 
himself first be moved- The sweat runs

AUSTRIAN HEADQUARTERS, via 
London. Nov." 22—With the occupation 
of Novipazar by the Germans the San- 
jak has been almost entirely wrested 
from. the Serbians, and the fighting 
turns more and more toward the an
cient Koseovo battlefield and round Its 
principal city, Pristina,

'ARE. Treating?1 in a modified form 
VU1 probably be a big liquor question

' Ziv vwhich the Omari Legislature 
* tu deal at ts session in

/'h® liquor restrictions imposed on 
soldiers that they are allowed to visit 

’• r?JT00,,ns only between 5 and 8 pm, 
■ *fch day wonks out very well except

• that in those hours their friends insist 
on treating. This phase of the gene 
rt«ty on the part of civilians has be-

> i.?,11?0. s0 serious' that the legislature
• J|*’i be asked to frame a law making 

l a criminal offence for a civilian to 
Purchase liquor for a soldier in Uni
term \

ATTACKS UPON CANADA
BY GERMANS IN U. S.?

The minister of finance, who was in 
Toronto yesterday, expressed his grati
fication at the reception accoaded the 
war loan by the press and public. He 
said he had felt from the beginning that 
the issue would be a conspicuous and 
unqualified success, and that the pat
riotism of the Canadian people and 
financial and other Institutions would 
ensure Its over-subacriptlon.

“That was why I considered it un
necessary to. have the loan underwrit
ten,” he said, “altho In ordinary, issues 
I am à firm believer In the principle of 
underwriting.
costs one and a quarter per cent., which 
on a loan of fifty millions would mean 
six hundred and twenty-five thousand 
dollars. By dispensing with under
writing we have been able to give the 
public a price which Is most attrac
tive.”

Asked as to when the fists would lie 
closed the minister said that they 
would be kept open until he was sat
isfied that the farming community, and 
in. fact, all investors had had a fair 
chance of subscribing- The people on 
the concessions and in the villages 
should have the opportunity to par
ticipate equàlly with the dwellers In Branded as Deserters.
time8 after «Tcio-tog™’The Austrians and Germans estimate 

the returns to be received and allot- the Serbian army still numbers be
rnent made as to the distances were so tween 130.000 and 150,000. but that, it 
great in Canada. The minister said ,s dlminfcbing by 5000 men daily, 
that the magnificent response to the
loan would be an object iesson to the The Bulgarian war minister publlsh- 
world of Canada s financial strength yg the names of 12 Bulgarian officers 
and determination in the war. The fact ____that so many large subscriptions had now g th th" Ru8slan arm>
been received should be no deterrent 1 who are branded as deserters. The list

i
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.3» WASHINGTON SHOWS
MORE PEEVISHNESS

*ings) stews, etc. (Continued on Page 3, Column 1). I
iBRITISH LOSE MANY

HIGH RANK OFFICERS

Casualties for Two Weeks Show 
hurther Severe Losses.

WARE.
I, each.,.............3

À Publication of Report of Witten
berg Horrors Leads to Com

plaint.

r
.3

The troops .of the central powers arc 
encountering bitterest opposition of the 
entire Serbian campaign, and every 
battle before it is won becomes a hand- 
to-hand conflict, 
patently are planning on a final stand 
on the Kossovo plain.

As the Austnf-Germans press for
ward into territory where the popula
tion is more friendly they are dally able 
to Improve the conditions for caring for 
the wounded, as well as to strengthen 
their lines of communication, estab-

. .2 
Dishes... .49 
and Saucers 

ondey Base

st Platters for
WASHINGTON, Nov. 22.—If it de

velops that the British Government 
gave out for publication the contents 
of a report made by Armbassador 
Gerard a Berlin, regarding the 
alleged cruel treatment of British 
war prisoners in German pri
son camps, the United {States may 
determine that such publication is em- 
l-anageing and make representations 
to' prevent the publication of any 
similar report.

The state department feels that a 
report of such a nature, made by an 
American diplomat acting for Great 
Britain, should not be given out for 
publication.

.7 Underwriting usually.LONDON, Nov. 22.—Officers’ casu
alty lisis tor the fortnight ended Oct. 
25 show that tne British army, in all 
theatres of the war, lost 174 officers 
kiilod. X37 wounded and 147 mls£i,.g— 
t: total ol’ 1458, which brings the easd- 
altics since the beginning of the 

. _ . , N., 19,668. Of these
lORK, Nov. 22.—The Even- killed or died of wounds, 11,962 wouAd- 

j K " this afternoon publishes the ed and 1683 recorded as missing.
X; j Losses have again been heavy

.. "JOnnsiOiv Nov. 22.—^Cleveland, | .imdng-st officers of high rank, Major-
* i' . J™’1" Tok?ao. Detroit >tX. other ! Gen. Frederick l>. V. Wing and Brlg.-

,9,' «.teat .takes «yies have been. M’ccifiod Gen. Wormald being killed, Brig.-Gen.
,L>rny<irt* 1-0 t,*1? Brltl»h embassy as linicc Is missing. Five other brlgadler- 

K 1. L.Vnts 'tom .which an attack on Canada generals ere wounded,.while the names
1 -X?.. ° ■’f launched by Germa n re- o 1' four colonels ^and t en lieutenant-

■ Cay. SlS l le British emboss/ said to- tvlonels are among the killed.

'So far. hoxeiv*.-. nothing has been :
«tcu\ ered to warrant a protest to thij i 
Von ernmeaL it was said." 4

The Serbians ap-

DAY.

::
. 1.49

1.49 war
61*33 have been

1.95
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Outside of the fact that there «ras intense excitement in Parry Sound 
last night, and that considerable damage had been done to bouses m 
the town, there was declared to be nothing of a riotous nature. Since 
the «rire stating that the Toronto men were not needed immediately,/ 
Major Osborne estimated that the demands could be filled by the men 
who were at Parry Sound.
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!The Worst Has Yet to Come.
.I.i \ >\v of the fad that the most I’

I
Ü!LONDON. Nov. 22.—Categorical de

ist voie part of winter Is *iov, directly ! niai was given by the British admir
alty tonight to German statements that 
British hospital ships were being used 
for other thsrn hospital purposes. The 
announcement says there are 42 and 
not 70 hospital ships plying to (and 
from the Mediterranean, and 6gat they 
earn- only sick or wounded soldiers, 
nurses and members of the medical 
staff and medical stores-

The announcement concludes: 
••Previous experience suggests this 

series of falsehoods foreshadows at
tacks on British hospital ships by Uer- 

submarines." _

Thousands of Bulgarians There.
In the Georgian Bay district there are . thousands ol

, 2 for.. .15
...................20
. each.. .5

Bulgarian^/
chiefly employed in the lumbering operations. It has often been wondered 
by the other people of that part of the province why these aliens have , 
not been Interned. It is said that the answer Is found In the fact that the 
lumber kings there find that the Bulgarians are now the only men that they 
can get to work for them during the winter, and that on this account they 
are using their influence to prevent the alien:-, being interned.

A. Toronto commercial traveler, with four years’ experience in the 
Georgian Bay district, who' is therefore m' imitely posted regarding it, 
stated last night that he was not surprised to hear of what had occurred at 

•Perry. Bound. • - -.1. ___ __________ •....................’«f

m front cf Stu.' lid-Kw will be well ad- 
vUed in buvtne^n fur coat at IXncen'a, 
i 40 Y cage sire 
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past 50 ycare.
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street vho .was >•«>* your requirements Xou 
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Hflti

death was accidental.

The jury under Coroner J. W. Gr.t- 
Wp at the morgue last night returned 
S verdict If accidental death in the 
Case cf John Mould, a laborer, agcl 
•0. of 1237 Yonsc

1
> ct, where priceo arc 

ahy; time duririg the 
There ic still an ample

.34

.19
tof further subscriptions. The govern- ! includes Gen. Radko Dimltrleff. former 
ment had it in Its power to reduce the |__generous subscriptions of the ! ambassador to Russia: Maj.-Gen. Sra-

l fow. Capt. Luzkanocj and First Lieui. 
Torkof. who challenged Pierre Lot!; the 
French author, to a duel following the
Balkan war, because of Loti's attacks
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